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Abstract – The goals of zoos are providing an entertaining and educational experience for visitors, promoting 

environmental conservation, and promoting positive welfare for nonhuman residents. Education can unify these 

goals. In this study, data were collected on visitors to the chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) exhibit at The Zoo 

Northwest Florida. Researchers implemented three conditions of education at the chimpanzee viewing platform: a 

graphic sign, a trained docent, and a control condition with no intervention. The sign and docent encouraged visitors 

to use affinitive chimpanzee behaviors. Visitors were significantly more active in the graphic sign condition and 

significantly less active in the docent condition, and their behavior did not vary from the expected value during the 

control condition. Visitors used the affinitive behaviors that were demonstrated in each experimental condition. 

These results suggest that both graphic signs and docent interaction affect visitor behavior and can be considered 

useful educational tools for fulfilling the goals of the zoos. 
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______________________________________________________________________________  

 

The goals of zoos are providing an entertaining experience for visitors, educating visitors and the 

surrounding community, promoting environmental conservation, and providing positive welfare for 

nonhuman residents (Ballantyne & Packer, 2016; Carr & Cohen, 2011; D’Cruze et al., 2019; Godinez & 

Fernandez, 2019; Hutchins & Smith, 2003; Lindemann-Matthies & Kamer, 2005; Milan & Wourms, 

1993). Zoos provide education on the behavior and conservation of the species within their collections 

(Milan & Wourms, 1993; Rabb, 2004; Stoinski et al., 2001) using varying media within animal exhibits 

as well as through additional programs that occur before, during, or after a zoo visit (Fernandez et al., 

2009; Mench & Kreger, 1995; Milan & Wourms, 1993; Ross & Gillespie, 2009; Ross & Lukas, 2005; 

Smith et al., 2008), including interactions such as feeding, petting, riding, shows, or swimming (D’Cruze 

et al., 2019). Whereas in the past, zoos’ goals may have been mutually exclusive, the advent of 

environmental enrichment, interactive visitor interpretive programs, and naturalistic exhibits have made 

the fulfillment of these goals possible. Education can serve as a means of unifying zoo goals; educated 

and engaged visitors can perhaps contribute to animal welfare by following instructions on how to engage 

in species-specific behavior that can decrease stress on animal residents (Birke, 2002; Boyle et al., 2020; 

Lee, 2015; Rabb, 2004).  

 The effect of visitors on zoo-living primates can be positive, negative, or neutral (see Sherwen & 

Hemsworth, 2019 for review; Carder & Semple, 2008; Chamove et al., 1988; Claxton, 2011; Davey, 
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2007; Kuhar, 2008; Mallapur et al., 2005; Stoinski et al., 2012; Wells, 2005). Zoo visitors want to interact 

with zoo-living apes (Kreger & Mench, 1995; Wood, 1998), yet in doing so, sometimes unknowingly 

engage in threatening behaviors (Mitchell et al., 1992). In an attempt to interact, for example, human 

visitors sometimes imitate the behaviors they see such as vocalization (Cook & Hosey, 1995) and hostile 

behaviors (Nimon & Dalziel, 1992). Apes sometimes respond to this imitation and the interaction can 

escalate, causing heightened aggression and increased stress (Hosey & Melfi, 2015; Osvath, 2009). 

However, when visitors to several monkey exhibits adopted a species-specific crouched posture, the 

monkeys responded with an increase in grooming behavior and a decrease in inactivity (Chamove et al., 

1988). Similarly, caregivers’ use of friendly behaviors decreased aggression and increased affiliation in a 

group of zoo-living chimpanzees (Jensvold, 2008), suggesting that humans’ use of affinitive behaviors 

does impact chimpanzee behavior. The use of affinitive behaviors by zoo visitors can serve to mitigate 

some of the stress of visitors, promoting the welfare mission of zoos.  

 Zoos have a variety of ways of informing their visitors (Altman, 1998). The most common 

educational medium is graphic signs. Graphics, illustrations, and color in an exhibit sign can increase 

visitor interest and prolong the time visitors spend at a particular exhibit (Bitgood et al., 1986; Coe, 1992; 

Foster et al., 1988). Another medium to inform the public is to facilitate interactions between the visitors 

and zoo residents (D’Cruze et al, 2019; Kreger & Mench, 1995). Educational programs featuring live 

animal interaction increases viewing time and the American Zoological Association encourages the use of 

live animal demonstrations for education (AZA, 2008). Most recently, technology provides opportunity 

for interactions between visitors and residents including touch screens, Kinect (Webber, Carter, Smith et 

al., 2017; Webber, Carter, Sherwen et al., 2017), and virtual reality (Carter et al., 2020). 

 In a survey of visitors to a large-bodied ape exhibit at the Lincoln Park Zoo, visitors reported that 

interactions with zoo staff were the most interesting means of education (Gold & Beneviste, 1995). An 

exhibit at a Swiss zoo featured a zoo staff member who answered visitor questions and encouraged 

visitors to participate in hands-on activities; visitors’ improved performance on a post-visit test suggested 

the ensuing dialogue was a successful means of facilitating visitor learning (Lindemann-Matthies & 

Kamer, 2005). Similarly, either video presentation or live presentation by zoo staff member increased 

visitor time spent at an orangutan exhibit and increased visitors’ knowledge about orangutans (Perdue et 

al., 2012).  

 To educate visitors, zoo staff must understand what motivates visitor attendance. Most zoo 

visitors are motivated to seek out informal learning opportunities, which can incorporate interaction with 

humans and nonhuman residents (Ballantyne & Packer, 2016; Birney, 1988; Bitgood et al., 1986; Falk et 

al., 2007; Morgan & Hodgkinson, 1999; Reade & Waran, 1996). Visitors also wish to experience the 

natural world and do so by seeking out active animals engaged in animated, non-stereotypic behavior 

(Altman, 1998; Bitgood et al., 1986; Luebke et al., 2016; Patterson & Bitgood, 1988). Both social events 

and natural experiences are opportunities for visitor learning. In this way, the educational goals of zoos 

and the motivations of visitors can work together (Gold & Beneviste, 1995; Lindemann-Matthies & 

Kamer, 2005; Ross & Gillespie, 2009). 

 Understanding how zoo visitors behave is a way to design effective educational programs 

(Davey, 2007 for review). Only about half of the visitors at an exhibit actively attend to the animals 

(Foster et al., 1988). Overall visitors’ time at an exhibit is short; on average 12 s to 2 min (Bitgood et al., 

1986). Various factors can increase viewing time, such as increased animal activity (Altman, 1998; 

Margulis et al., 2003). Most visitors spend their time engaged in passive observation of animal residents 

(Davey, 2006), though some visitors engage in negative behaviors such as throwing objects or imitating 

aggressive behaviors of nonhuman animals (Birney, 1988; Davey, 2006).  

 While research has shown trends in zoo visitor behavior, little is known about how visitors 

change their behavior at animal exhibits when presented with a specific intervention. Kratochvil and 

Schwammer (1997) successfully used signs to encourage a decrease in tapping behavior in aquarium 

visitors, suggesting that the use of signs may be an effective means of changing visitor behavior. Dancer 

and Burn (2019) found signs reduced visitor noise levels at a macaque exhibit. Bitgood et al. (1988) 

found visitors were more responsive to signs with more explanation than signs with simply instructions. 
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In contrast, Chiew et al. (2019) found signage had no effect on visitor behavior near little penguins. 

Altered visitor behavior can be a means to increase positive interactions between visitors and zoo-living 

animals. 

 The current study integrates the goals of zoos and expectations of visitors to promote immediate 

behavioral changes in visitors to a chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) exhibit. This study implemented two 

conditions of visitor education: a graphic sign depicting specific affinitive chimpanzee behaviors and a 

trained docent encouraging visitors to use specific affinitive chimpanzee behaviors. We hypothesized that 

visitors would be more active and use suggested behaviors more often in the two conditions incorporating 

an educational manipulation than in the control condition. 

 

Method 

 

Participants 

 

Chimpanzee Residents and the Zoo  

 

Data collection occurred at the former Zoo Northwest Florida, located in Gulf Breeze, Florida in 

the United States. The zoo spanned 202,343 m2 and was home to 900 animals, including several species 

of nonhuman primates. One of the main attractions of the zoo was the 121,406 m2 Gorilla Island Wildlife 

Preserve, which housed the chimpanzee and gorilla exhibits as well as many free-ranging ungulate and 

avian species. There were two adult chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) living at the zoo at the time of data 

collection. 

 

Visitor Platform  

 

A wooden boardwalk above the wildlife preserve extended from the edge of the preserve to its 

center. A platform was at the end of the boardwalk, and visitors on the platform could view both the 

chimpanzee and gorilla exhibits and a large portion of the preserve. On the platform were two coin-

operated telescopes, a wooden gorilla sculpture, and several signs describing chimpanzees, gorillas, and 

other species. The front portion was an area on the platform within 1 m of the front railing closest to the 

chimpanzee island. The chimpanzees could see visitors on the platform, particularly visitors in the front 

portion. 

 

Procedure 

 

Visitor Conditions  

 

There were three conditions of visitor education. The sign condition was the presence of a graphic 

sign on the visitor platform that illustrated and described affinitive chimpanzee behaviors specifically 

play faces, play slaps, and head nods. The sign was mounted on the platform railing. The design of the 

graphic sign is presented in Figure 1. The docent condition was the presence of a trained docent on the 

visitor platform. Prior to data collection, the investigator trained docents to understand chimpanzee 

behaviors, using written materials, illustrations, and demonstration. Docents learned basic chimpanzee 

behavioral contexts. They learned to identify affinitive and aggressive chimpanzee behaviors. During the 

docent condition, the docent described affinitive chimpanzee behaviors including play faces, play slaps, 

and head nods to each group of visitors who approached on the platform. The docent encouraged visitors 

to use these specific behaviors. The docent also answered visitor questions and interpreted chimpanzee 

behaviors, pointing out both friendly and aggressive behaviors that appeared. In the control condition, the 

sign and docent were absent and there was no other interpretive material present. 
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Figure 1 

 

Design of the Graphic Sign Posted on the Railing of the Visitor Platform During the Sign Condition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data Collection Schedule  

 

Wireless video cameras recorded the behavior of visitors to the platform between 10:00 a.m. and 

4:00 p.m. on 16 nonconsecutive days between June 16 and July 8, 2009. The zoo was located in a summer 

vacation destination area so all days of the week had equal attendance in June and July. Data collection 

was divided into 2-hr time blocks: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., or 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 

p.m. and a single condition appeared in each block. All three conditions were presented on each day of 

data collection. For example, Monday may have docent 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., sign 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 

p.m. and control 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tuesday may have control 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., sign 12:00 

p.m. to 2:00 p.m. and docent 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. The order of the presentation of conditions were 

randomized without replacement to ensure each condition was balanced for time. Each condition was 

presented 16 times for a total of 48 2-hr time blocks or 96 hrs. 

 

Data Selection for Visitor Location  

 

An initial analysis determined when visitors were present in the front portion of the platform, 

which was the viewing area closest to the chimpanzee island, to ensure visitors were viewing the 

chimpanzees. Only times in which one or more visitors occupied the front portion of the platform were 

selected and included in subsequent data analyses.  
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Visitor Behavior Coding  

 

For the selected data, researchers used a 1/0 sampling method (Altmann, 1974; Smith, 1985) 

scoring every 5 s interval the behaviors of the visitors. During each interval, researchers recorded whether 

or not each behavior in the study ethogram occurred. Behaviors recorded were wave, extension of hand or 

arm (which included throwing an object), hand clap, play slap, hit railing, head nod, climb railing, run, 

jump, and look at sign. These behaviors are defined in Table 1. Play face was not included because it was 

difficult to reliably and consistently observe visitor faces on the videotapes. At times, visitors faced away 

from the camera. There was no count of visitors or indication of visitor density in this analysis. 

 
Table 1 

 

Ethogram of Visitor Behaviors 

 

Behavior Definition 

Wave Visitor extends arm away from body and moves hand side to side or up and down 

Hand/arm extension 
Visitor extends arm away from body in any direction and hand (in any configuration) may or may 

not move  

Hand clap Visitor brings hands together quickly one or more times 

Play slap Visitor hits railing with open palm one or more times 

Hit railing Visitor touches railing forcibly with closed fist or object 

Head nod Visitor moves head up and down repeatedly 

Climb railing Visitor climbs, stands, or sits on railing of platform 

Run Visitor locomotes rapidly 

Jump Visitor brings both feet off the ground simultaneously 

Look at sign Visitor looks in the direction of the graphic sign for 3 s or more 

 

Visitor Activity Level Coding 

 

Researchers classified each 5 s interval as active when one or more visitors engaged in any 

behavior in the ethogram. Researchers classified each 5 s interval as passive when no visitor engaged in a 

behavior in the ethogram.  

 

Interobserver Reliability  

 

Four researchers independently coded portions of the data. Prior to independent coding, data each 

data collector coded a 20% of the data with a second reliable observer. Interobserver agreement between a 

coder and the first coder was calculated. Each coder scored between 85-89%. Data coders coded the same 

20% of the data and obtained agreement ranging from 85-89%. 

 

“Look at Sign” Coding  

 

For each interval that contained the code for “Look at sign”, we recorded duration in s of each 

look. We then coded the presence/absence of head nods in the subsequent 10 s. Interobserver agreement 

was 86.7% for this analysis. 

Prior to data collection, the study received approval from Central Washington University 

Institutional Review Boards for human and animal subject protections (H08121). 
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Results 

 

 Visitors were present in the front portion of the visitor platform for 31 hr 7 min 25 s, which was 

the data selected for analysis. There were 7,091 intervals in the control, 7,531 intervals in the docent, and 

7,787 in the sign in which visitor were present in the front of the platform. The following results are from 

this selection of intervals 

 

Active vs. Passive Visitors  

 

A 3 × 2 chi-square showed there were significant differences in the distribution of intervals with 

active versus passive visitors between three visitor conditions χ2(2, N = 22,409) = 61.98, p < .001. To 

determine how cells within these chi-squares individually contributed to the overall significance of each 

result, the standardized residual (SR) of each cell was examined as a z-score (Haberman, 1973). 

Vasserstats.net (Lowry, 2021) calculated chi-squares, expected scores, and standardized residuals. 

Visitors were significantly more active in the sign condition than expected given the null hypothesis, SR 

= 4.48, p < .001. Visitors were significantly less active in the docent condition than expected given the 

null hypothesis, SR = -4.51, p < .001. Table 2 shows the percent of intervals within each category and 

condition. Figure 2 shows the number of expected and observed intervals of visitor behavior categories as 

they varied by experimental condition. Note the control condition had observed values that were not 

significantly different than expected values. 

 
Table 2 

 

Percent of Intervals Containing Active Versus Passive Visitor Behavior 

 

Interval Class Control Docent Sign 

Active  11.0 10.7 13.1 

Passive 20.6 23.0 22.7 

 

Play Slaps and Head Nods  

 

We compared the number of intervals containing play slaps and head nods between each 

condition as these behaviors were the affinitive behaviors encouraged in both experimental conditions. 

Table 3 shows the percent of intervals that play slap and head nods were present and absent. The 

behaviors were relatively rare; head nod was the most prevalent in only 2.2% of the intervals. 

Nonetheless, a 1 × 3 chi-square showed there was a significant difference between conditions in the 

number of intervals with head nods present χ2(2, N = 764) = 406.64, p < .0001. Visitors were significantly 

more likely to head nod in the docent condition than expected given the null hypothesis, SR = 14.81, p < 

.001. Visitors were less likely to head nod in the control condition than expected given the null 

hypothesis, SR = -13.96, p < .001. Head nods in the sign condition were close to the expected value SR = 

0.73, p > .01. Figure 3 displays the number of expected and observed intervals of visitors’ head nod 

behavior across experimental conditions. Expected values were calculated from the expected proportion 

of intervals in each condition. 

Play slaps were most prevalent in the docent condition, although they only appeared in 0.1% of 

all intervals. Table 3 shows the percent of intervals in which a play slap appeared. A 1 × 3 chi-square 

showed significant differences in the number of intervals containing play slaps between conditions χ2 (2, 

N = 157) = 141.31, p < .0001. Visitors were significantly more likely to engage in play slaps in the sign 

condition than expected given the null hypothesis, SR = 9.39, p < .001. Visitors were less likely to play 

slap in the control, SR = -5.11 p < .001 and docent SR = -4.3 p < .001 conditions than expected. Figure 3 

displays the number of expected and observed intervals of visitors’ play slap behavior across conditions. 

Expected values were calculated from the expected proportion of intervals in each condition. 
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Figure 2  

Active and Passive Behavior Across Visitor Conditions  

 

 
Note: Bars represent observed frequencies of active and passive intervals, circles (●) represent expected frequencies of intervals. 

Expected values were based on the proportion of intervals in each condition. * p < .001 

 

Table 3 

 

Percent of Intervals Containing Affinitive Visitor Behaviors 

 

Behavior Control Docent Sign 

Head nod    

Present 0.1 2.2 1.1 

Absent 31.5 31.4 33.6 

Play slap    

Present 0.06 0.1 0.5 

Absent 31.6 33.6 34.2 

 

 

* 
* 

* * 
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Figure 3 

 

Presence of Head Nod and Play Slap Behavior 

 

 
Note: Bars represent observed frequencies of head nod and play slap behaviors, respectively. Circles (●) represent expected 

frequencies of head nod and play slap behaviors, respectively. *p < .001 

 

“Look at Sign”  

 

Visitors looked at the sign in only 2.7% of intervals during the sign condition. There were 96 

“look at sign” behaviors in the sign condition. Of those “look at sign” behaviors, 36 (37.5%) were 

followed by head nods in the subsequent 10 s. “Look at sign”s followed by head nods lasted a mean of 

13.14 s and a range of 3-54 s. Finally, “look at sign”s followed by an absence of head nods lasted a mean 

of 11.02 s and a range of 2-67 s. 

 

Discussion 

 

Visitors were more likely to play slap or head nod during the docent and sign conditions than the 

control condition, but these behaviors remained low overall. These results suggest that the docent and the 

sign have the potential to be effective interventions as their presence or absence significantly affected 

specific aspects of visitor behavior. The graphic sign depicted an illustration of a head nod and textually 

* 

* 

* * 

* 
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referred to the play slap as a means of initiating an interaction with the chimpanzees. Consequently, 

visitors were more likely to play slap in the sign condition than in the docent or control conditions. Play 

slap was coded differently than hit railing; thus, the manipulation increased a species-typical chimpanzee 

behavior. In contrast to the graphic sign, the docent did not encourage the use of play slaps and instead 

encouraged the use of the head nod. As a result, visitors were more likely to head nod in the docent 

condition than in the sign or control conditions.  

 Both play slaps and head nods are affinitive behaviors in chimpanzee communities (Goodall, 

1986). Head nods are used by all chimpanzee group members to initiate affiliative interactions. Play slaps 

are gestures used both to initiate and prolong play sequences between chimpanzees. These behaviors lead 

to additional affiliation and facilitate positive relationships. Similarly, the use of the head nod and play 

slap by zoo visitors may also serve to increase affinitive interactions between human visitors and 

chimpanzee residents.  

Visitors engaged in less active behavior than expected in the docent condition and engaged in 

more active behavior during the sign condition than the control condition. The lower levels of visitor 

activity during the docent condition could be because visitors were listening to the docent. Interactions 

such as interpretive presentations and keeper talks increases visitor learning and comprehension 

(Lindemann-Matthies & Kamer, 2005; Perdue et al., 2012). Visitors who engage in these interpretive 

interactions tend to spend more time at zoo exhibits (Perdue et al., 2012; Ross & Gillespie, 2009) and find 

their zoo experience more memorable (Patterson & Bitgood, 1988). Our results are suggestive that 

interactive interpretive programs can be an effective way to engage visitors, increase learning, and 

support the mission of zoos. Specifically, clear signage and docents to convey information and 

interpretation of species behavior may be ways to do this. 

Some studies (Choo et al., 2011; Hosey & Druck, 1987;) found that zoo primates react to active 

audiences more than passive audiences. Finding ways to make audiences more passive may be a way to 

decrease the impact of audiences on zoo residents, and our results suggest docents could be an effective 

means of doing so. Docents can receive training to deliver quality information and this can easily become 

part of zoo education programming. Information should include natural history and species-typical 

behaviors. Visitors can be encouraged to look for these behaviors and try to use affinitive ones. 

Information about husbandry, diet, and enrichment also can be included. Resources to understand 

chimpanzee behavior are freely available online such as a Chimpanzee Behavioral Taxonomy (Fleury, 

2017) and a Caregiver Video (Fauna Foundation, 2021), which show ways humans can incorporate 

chimpanzee behaviors in interactions. Even though this might cause visitors to engage in more behaviors, 

we found that the groups were more passive when docents were present. Yet, active audiences potentially 

could elicit reactions from zoo residents. Perhaps there are qualitative differences in those reactions, 

affinitive versus aggressive. If visitors are employing only affinitive behavior, rather than potentially 

aggressive ones such as yelling or swaggering, then active audiences may not be so problematic. 

 The number of intervals with visitors looking toward the sign was low, suggesting that visitors 

were unlikely to read the graphic sign. Despite the infrequency, when visitors did look at it, over 30% of 

the time they exhibited a suggested behavior: the head nod. Visitors who head nodded looked at the sign 

an average of 2 s longer than those who did not head nod. Our results provide minimum support to using 

signs. Likewise, Bashaw and Maple (2001) found visitors often failed to use a sign to locate a tiger in the 

exhibit. For many zoos, signs remain the most frequent medium for information (Altman, 1998) and will 

likely continue to be used because of their ease and relative low cost compared to newer technology. 

Since signs will likely remain a part of zoo exhibits, it is useful to understand how the public uses them. 

Signs that use graphics, color, and are posted with high visibility increase visitor interest and prolong the 

time visitors spend at a particular exhibit (Bitgood et al., 1998; Foster et al., 1988). Signs can discourage 

visitors from using disruptive behaviors (Dancer & Burn, 2009; Kratochvil & Schwammer, 1997). The 

current study illustrates that signs also can encourage specific behaviors in zoo visitors. Future research 

could take a deeper look at the role of signs in encouraging specific behaviors. 

 Ultimately, animals in zoos serve as a means for visitors to connect with the natural world (Rabb 

& Saunders, 2005). In the current climate of endangered species, habitat loss, and destruction of natural 
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resources, zoos now must shift from institutions promoting environmental knowledge to institutions 

facilitating positive relationships between humans and nature (Ogden & Heimlich, 2009; Vining, 2003). 

In this regard, interactive educational programs, specifically those that emphasize the use of species-

specific, affinitive behavior by zoo visitors can be a powerful tool to fulfill both the educational and 

conservational missions of zoos.  
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